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June Cartwright Martin wrote a book titled "My Family". It is full of a wonderful
history of her ancesters. June is alowing us to do a series of short stories from her
book. Here is the first one "A Story of Edmund Sparks":
Edmund planted an apple tree near his home and grafted each grandchild’s favorite
variety of apple on it. One tree to please them all! He also planted a fall apple tree at
the Terwilliger School, so all the children could eat an apple at lunch. The schoolboys
built a bonfire at lunchtime, and they would roast their sandwiches (bread & butter).

My mother remembers Edmund as a kind man, he was crippled and walked with a cane. His
older grandchildren recall when he was older and his hearing bad, he would play the organ
with a stick in his mouth to feel the vibrations. He played "Massas In The Cold Cold Ground"
and his dog, Shep, would howl. Everyone thought this great fun! Because he was deaf, he
kept a tablet nearby so the grandchildren could write him notes. That is how he was able to
communicate with them.
The grandchildren fondly remember how their Grandpa gave each of them a peppermint stick,
thick writing tablet, and either a fifty cent piece or a silver dollar each Christmas. It didn’t take
so much to make children happy back then. - June Cartwright Martin

Leadership Notes........
Grow, Grow, Grow is the theme for my first year as president of the Virginia
Beach Genealogical Society. I would like VBGS to Grow in knowledge with the
programs we offer, both our monthly programs and at our computer users
group. I would like VBGS to Grow in Membership. If each member would bring
in one member we would grow DOUBLE in size. I would like our society to
Grow with the knowledge of our members. Our members are so smart and I
would love to see them shine.
The first thing I did in January was to get the membership to talk to each other.
It was called “Speed Friending” taken after the game of “Speed Dating.” I
enjoyed getting to know the
members. When it was time to
move to the next person, it was
hard to get the members to stop
talking. That is why I come two
hours early and sit in the Coffee
Shoppe and talk to the members
as they come into the library. It
is hard to talk to someone when
I am in the auditorium. That is
also why I like to go to
Applebees after the meeting, so
I can talk to the members and give that member my undivided attention. So
come in early, stay after the meeting and have coffee, or send me an email. I
would like to have more ideas on how to grow.
Almost all of the Executive Board members have more than one substantial job
within our Society. Because a few members hold multiple positions, the
combined tasks are wearing out this small handful of people. For this reason I
have asked each committee chair to pick two people from the membership to
help them with their duties. So if someone asks you to help on their committee,
please say yes, and look at the fun we will have.
After scanning and reading all the past newsletters, I am going to bring back
the annual dinner and the annual picnic. I need 6 members to help plan these
events.
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At the last Executive board meeting we took one item from the members’
survey that Craig Fenton sent out. We decided to start a mentoring program.
Please sign up to be a mentor, or be mentored. One hour 1 on 1 at the library,
or anyplace the two of you would like to meet.

Computer Group Leader
Linda Y. Brown
lybrown67@gmail.com

We want to hear about your ideas, your desires, and your recommendations. It
is your Society. Please call any board member. Call, email, write, but do not be
passive. We want to hear from you.

Program Chairman
Michael L. Strauss
mlstrauss@yahoo.com

Nancy Ann Norman,
President
The Virginia Beach Genealogy Society

Publicity Chairman
Barbara Murray
jjbamurray@yahoo.com

Say Hello to the our new Members:
Brian Baldwin
Maureen Barry
Brad DeBow
Diane Gray

Welcome
Bobbie Brenton
Kay Knight

Sharon Butler
Nathan Reybolt

Speaker Follow Up
Jo Ann Given
jagiven@verizon.net
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The Vietnam Veterans Memorial, often simply called The Wall, is one of the most visited and poignant
attractions in Washington, D.C. For 33 years it has stood, in polished black granite, a somber and moving
tribute to over 58,000 men and women killed or missing during the war. Name, after name, after name
powerfully illustrates the magnitude of the amount of lives lost. However, as the years move us further and
further away from the realities of the war and those who served, we must find ways to keep alive the
memories of the individuals who sacrificed for us. In late summer of 2015, WHRO has joined The Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund to embark on an endeavor to do just that.
For the third year, WHRO is proud to spearhead the Virginia Wall of Faces initiative to inspire residents from
across Virginia to connect/reconnect to these soldiers, many barely out of high school, and help to find a
photo and tell their stories for every Virginian Vietnam Vet whose name is on the wall. There are 1,307 names
of Virginian Vietnam Veterans listed on The Wall and as of November 2017, 214 of these soldiers were
missing that one personal item to help us remember: their photograph. Hampton Roads alone has over 100
names on The Wall who are missing photos, more than any other metropolitan area in Virginia.
As many family and friends are no longer in the area, it is up to caring community members to take the
charge and honor these brave soldiers, sailors, marines, and airmen and find photos.
The photo of Gerald Mull was sent to WHRO by a high school classmate to upload on the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial fund website. As I uploaded the photo, I found the heart-wrenching story below. As we locate and
add more photos, we also uncover powerful personal stories that help us know them as fathers, husbands,
brothers and celebrate their life and honor their sacrifice.

Wall Name: GERALD C MULL
Date of Birth: 2/5/1949
Date of Casualty: 4/13/1968
Home of Record: VIENNA
County of Record: FAIRFAX COUNTY

State: VA
Branch of Service: ARMY
Rank: PFC
Panel/Row: 49E, 45
Casualty Province: TAY NINH

He is my hero! My younger brother, Jerry, was a Medic. His Platoon was ambushed about 35 miles NW of
Saigon on April 13, 1968
He was shot in the leg while tending to a fallen comrade. In spite of his terrible injury, he made his way to a
second wounded soldier and was fatally shot in the neck after helping him. For his ultimate sacrifice, Jerry
received the Silver Star, the Gallantry Cross with Palm, the Purple Heart, the Bronze Star, and the Military
Merit Medal. The names of the two soldiers he cared for before he was killed are unknown to me, but I hope
they recovered from their wounds and are living productive and rewarding lives as a result of my brother's
sacrifice.
Jerry was a terrific brother. His goal was to return to school and become a Dentist after serving his country. I
still miss him. Love, your brother James.
For photos still needing a photo, go to http://vietnam.whro.org/walloffaces.
Nancy Rogan, Director of Community Engagement
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The Fall Conference of the Virginia Genealogical Society was held October 27 & 28 at the Slover Library in Norfolk
and was co-sponsored by the staff of the Sargeant Memorial Collection at the Library and the VBGS. The
conference was entitled Genealogical Gems: Hiding in Plain Sight and speakers gave us lots clues and help to
use as we search. The Friday sessions were free to attendees and began with an introduction by Troy Valos, the
Special Collections Librarian at the Library, who discussed various places to go to do research and then gave an
overview of the use of city directories and a demonstration on the use of Sanborn Maps. Mary O’Brien Vidlak, a
Certified Genealogist and President of VGS, started the afternoon with a discussion that all of us wished we had
heard when we started doing genealogy - she reminded us that not all records have equal value and the
importance of documentation of everything! The day ended with Charles Grymes, author and 10th generation
Virginian, presenting an excellent overview of the Indian tribes and groups that lived in the area of Virginia when
the colonists first came.
Also on Friday there were basic and advanced
classes on use of the extensive scanning
equipment available to the public at the Library –
you just need to get a Norfolk Library card and
the equipment is free to use!

Craig Fenton, Wendy Bransom, Linn Baiker, Linda Brown

One of the most interesting and educational parts of
the Conference were the tours of the Sargeant
Memorial Room that were given by the staff. The
Library has a large collection of information
concerning this area, some not available anywhere
Craig Fenton and Jo Given
else. The holdings are constantly expanding to
include material from around Virginia. Although the Library specializes in this area there is also reference material
from outside of the state.
The Saturday program began with Shannon Combs-Bennett , author, lecturer and researcher from Northern
Virginia, presenting a short course on use of the Library of Virginia Website. She gave some valuable hints on using
the sometimes-confusing site. She then continued with a guide to the different types of DNA testing available. She
concluded her presentations with basic information on writing a family history.
The second track was presented by Sharon Cook MacInnes, author, lecturer and member of the NGS Board of
Directors, who lectured on researching state land records for the 20 State-Land States and then researching federal
record for the 30 Federal-Land States. She then presented numerous tips on use of both the library edition and
subscription edition of Ancestry to get the most information out of each. Her final presentation was a
demonstration workshop on how she was able to identify an individual using the FAN (family, associates and
neighbors) concept – a seldom used but very useful technique.
All of the presentations were outstanding and had information that will be of use to the individual just starting their
genealogical research and to experienced genealogists. The conference notebook with extensive notes from each
presentation will serve as a good reference and reminder. Several members of VGS and our own Nancy Ann
Norman were available to offer assistance to attendees with "brick walls".
Continued to page 5
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Continued from VGS Fall Conference page
The presenters were all extremely
knowledgeable and answered numerous
questions after each session. They were
also available during breaks and at the
Friday reception.
In addition to the presentations several
vendors were present including Jigsaw
Genealogy with a variety of useful
documents and kits for the genealogist
and Tim Pinnick with a large collection of
books on African American history and
related subjects. The VGS had numerous
Jo Given, Jo Wison, Troy Valos, Tammy Woodward, Peg Nieholdt, Charles Novak , Mary O’Brien Vidlak
books, reference materials and brochures
books, reference materials and brochures available. VBGS had a book on Princess Anne Country
court records for sale.
A drawing was held with prizes such as annual membership in Ancestry, several books, other
research material and DNA testing kits. The Conference was well attended with approximately 90
individuals each day. We look forward to co-hosting other events with these organizations.
- Jo Given

VGS Spring 2018 Conference Now Open for Registration!

The conference, Exploring Your Family's Past - One Page At a Time will be held in
Richmond, Virginia on 27-28 April 2018. Friday will include a free day of research with
experts available to assist researchers at the LIbrary of Virginia. Saturday's schedule
includes a choice of sessions from three tracks: Finding Your Ancestors-"Doing It Right the First Time," "African-American Research" and "Researching
Presbyterians and Their Scottish Connections."
Additional information and a link for
registration can be found under
Conferences: https://vgs.org/conferences
VBGS has a few Members who have already
signed up for the Event. If you are interesed
in going and would like to carpool, contact
the First Landing Editor.
The Brocure can be downloaded
at https://vgs.org/images/content/VGS_Spring_2018_Brochure.pdf

Announcments

- If you have not paid your VBGS Membership Dues by April 1st 2018,
you will not get a May 2018 First Landing Newsletter.

-VBGS 8 FEB 2018 Meeting: The Speaker for this meeting will be Tony Valos from the Slover library, who will present
his program “Using GIS and Google Earth for Genealogy.”
- VBGS is a member of Federation of Genealogical Societies (FGS) and all benefits from FGS are available to all
VBGS members. https://fgs.org/
- 24 - 25 FEB: Revolutionary War Symposium THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN - 1781 Yorktown,Virginia
https://williamsburgyorktownarrt.weebly.com/uploads/2/5/1/8/25186141/virginia_1781_weblayout.pdf
- 10 MAR: NC Genealogical Society Spring Workshop: Advancing Your Research with DNA 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
https://www.ncgenealogy.org/event/2018-spring-workshop-advancing-your-research-with-dna/
- 2 - 5 MAY: NGS 2018 Family History Conference, "Paths to Your Past" Grand Rapids, MI
http://conference.ngsgenealogy.org/
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The revived Computer Users’ Group has been meeting
for over 2 years now. During many of the sessions we
have watched videos produced by Lisa Louise Cooke
of Genealogy Gems. VBGS subscribes to her Society
Group Package, which allows us to show her videos
to our small group as well as to the Society as a whole
and also provides us with a 10% discount code to use in the Genealogy Gems Store. There are handouts which
accompany most of the videos. Some of the computer group meetings are led by various members and cover a
variety of topics, including DNA, genealogy software, and using GEDMATCH. All sessions meet at the Joint Use
Library, on College Crescent, near TCC, just off Rosemont Rd. Rooms there can accommodate about 20 people and
have two big screen TVs which can link to a laptop. Members bring their own laptops or tablets and can connect to
free wi-fi during the sessions as long as they have a Virginia Beach library card. Comments by participants indicate
that they enjoy the informal nature of the sessions and that they are learning a lot from each other.
Upcoming sessions will meet on these dates:
Monday, Feb. 12 - DNA
Monday, Mar. 12 -TBD
Monday, Apr. 16 - TBD
Monday, May 14 - TBD.
Possible subjects for these meetings are: "Working with old Photos",
Lisa Louise Cooke
Videos on
"Time Travel with
Google Earth" and
"Common Surname
Search Secrets"
- Linda Brown

Help Wanted Ad

VBGS Bulletin
Board

VBGS is once again starting up our
Notices/Queries Bulletin Board. Our
Society did this for many years.
Recent queries to the Society has
Example: M. Smith asks whether
helped to decide to do this program
anyone has information on Nansemond
once again. Notices/Queries are
County Virginia families. Please
free to VBGS Members. Send your
respond to my email:
query to the First Landing Editor:
firstlanding.vbgs@gmail.com. Non-Members
will have to pay a fee of $5.00. You can pay at Like uS on Facebook
https://www.facebook.
one of our meetings or mail a check and your
com/groups/Virginia
BeachGenealogical
query to P.O. Box 62901, Virginia Beach, Va
Society/
23466-2901

Can't Drive?
Some of our
members cannot
drive at night or
at all. If you have
this situation and
want to attend the VBGS
Meetings/Events send an email to
the VBGS Newsletter Editor,
stating your name, email and
locality you live in. Your notice will
be published in our next
Newsletter for any of our members
to respond to if they can help.
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I never met my paternal grandfather, Stephen Harry Mason (1800-1931) since he died from consumption years before I
was born. In fact, I never met any other Mason kinfolk other than my dad’s brothers and sisters and their children, my
first cousins. They all lived in Arkansas, and we lived in Virginia Beach, so I only saw them when we visited.
Because Daddy was self-employed, our trips were relatively short, and we
always spent the night in a motel on our way there and back. Only once
do I recall stopping to sightsee, which was in 1965 when I was 13 years
old, and we stopped at Maggie Valley, North Carolina. With my halfbrother, we rode a gondola in the sky atop a mountain to see Frontier City.
Mom and Dad took the more sedate train ride. It was nice to break up that
hot, monotonous ride without air-conditioning and interstates. We wound
our way around mountains until we were dizzy and stopped at a filling
station featuring a tethered bear who drank Coca-Colas from a bottle with
tacky bedspreads fluttering in the breeze on a clothesline as his backdrop.
After I graduated high school in 1970, Mom, Dad, and I made another trek
to De Valls Bluff, Prairie County, Arkansas, only this time, instead of staying
with Grandma, we stayed with my aunt and uncle, Harry C. and Goldie
(Parker) Mason’s home in Biscoe. At that time, I had an interest in
antiques, which my Uncle Harry noticed. The morning before our
departure, he disappeared and returned carrying a heavy object wrapped in
an old pillowcase, which he handed me. Nobody knew what it was. The
object inside was corroded so badly that it was black. We all guessed
about what it was.
I thought it was a candle light fixture of some kind. My first cousin, Bill,
thought it a religious icon, and my uncle thought it may have been a fixture
on a train. Whatever it was, we were all bamboozled. As I studied it, it was heavy, heavier than it seemed it should
be, and it had five little doors that when you turned a knob, they all simultaneously opened outward, but nothing was
inside the doors.
Upon arriving home, I started to clean it with Brasso, because my Uncle Harry thought it was brass. The more I
wiped, the more silver it appeared, so I switched to silver cleaner. With silver being a soft metal, the base was too
thin for its weight, causing the base to sag, an obvious flaw in its design.
After cleaning the unit, I found a silversmith’s mark that appeared to be left by its maker, like a glob of sealing wax
with an engraving in it. I copied the mark and visited the Sargent Memorial Room at the Kirn Memorial Library in
Norfolk, Virginia. The reference librarian recommended a book containing silversmith’s marks, and to my surprise, I
found the maker’s mark. It was made by the International Silver Company in Meriden, Connecticut.
From there, I looked in Kovel’s Book of Antiques and Collectibles Price List and was shocked
when I saw a photo of the exact same item identified as a “silver castor set,” whatever that
was. Apparently, the little doors once held glass cruets in which were stored vinegar and oil
and other seasonings for food. A hostess would place a castor set on her dining room table
or sideboard for her guests to select whatever they wished to use to flavor their meal. Finally,
I knew what it was, but why had Uncle Harry kept it for so many years? Where had it come
from? Who had used it?
From genealogical research, I knew my second great grandfather was Dr. Stephen Robey
Mason, a homeopathic physician who graduated from Rush Medical College after attending
an all-encompassing six weeks’ worth of medical school. Around 1870, Dr. Mason
purchased land in De Valls Bluff where he settled and built a home on Highway 70. Perhaps
it was his wife, Mary Ann Brainard’s, castor set, and she brought it to Arkansas from Illinois.
No one knew, and it was mere conjecture on my part.
Continued page 8
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Continuation "The Castor Set" from page 7
From sitting in my uncle’s closet in Arkansas unattended for who knows how many years, the silver corroded
completely through and ate holes in some of the elaborate decorative ornamentation on the doors of the castor set,
so I took it to a place in Norfolk to have it re-silvered. In hindsight, that probably devalued it, but I was afraid it would
corrode even more if it weren’t re-silvered. Plus, to me, the value wasn’t in the castor set. It was in the fact that my
Uncle Harry gave it to me.
Later, in 1976, I started using a computer mainframe to transcribe Stenotype notes into English in my work as a
freelance court reporter. It wasn’t until my first personal computer in the mid-1980s that I learned about going online.
It dawned on me if there were court reporter, legal, and medical special interest groups storing and sharing data
online, perhaps there were some genealogical groups as well. To my surprise, I found one. Advertised within the
group was a Robey/Robie/Roby Family Association, which planned to hold a conference at the University of New
Hampshire at Durham that summer.
Knowing my third great grandmother was Abigail Amanda Robie, born 17 Dec 1795 in Pittsfield, Merrimack, New
Hampshire, and that she married on 7 Mar 1820 in Canterbury, Merrimack, New Hampshire, to John Henry Mason,
born 7 Jan 1798 in Deerfield, Rockingham, New Hampshire, I decided to attend that conference to see if I might learn
something about them. It was a shot in the dark, and to think I might learn something about an Illinois farmer and his
wife was extremely optimistic.
I flew from Norfolk, Virginia, to Manchester, New Hampshire, rented a car, and drove to the University of New
Hampshire where the get-together was scheduled for the following day, a Saturday. As I entered the hotel, I saw
friendly faces, met members of the association, and was invited to a reception for refreshments with five Bill Robies. I
still recall one saying he was from “Lost Wages, Nevada.” They were all so nice and genuinely interested in my
genealogical research.
That evening, we formed a motorcade and traveled to the Kingston 1686 House Restaurant for dinner in East
Kingston, and there we toured the living quarters of the home built by Ichabod Robey, who, as I learned, was a distant
uncle. It is the oldest house in New Hampshire. The Indian shutters brought home the fear felt when having to close
themselves in for safety from marauding Indians. After the tour, while standing in line to be seated, I heard someone
say, “Mason? We have a Mason here,” and a couple was being pushed towards me.
They introduced themselves as Russell and Ruth (Voter) Mason of a nearby town I’d never heard of Dunbarton, New
Hampshire, and they said the magic words, “Abigail Amanda Robie and John Mason of Buda, Illinois.” Turning my
head so quickly, I nearly fainted! This couple, who were about my parents’ age, had seen in the local newspaper that
there was going to be a Robie Family Reunion in Durham, but they could not attend due to a commitment to babysit a
grandchild. However, that Saturday evening, they were free and noticed in the local newspaper that the group was
going to dine at the restaurant in East Kingston, so they decided to drive over just to see if somebody might know
something about John Mason and Abigail Amanda Robie. What a coincidence!
We sat together for dinner, and I barely recall eating. We talked a lot, and I learned that they did not know the
Masons were originally from New Hampshire, and Russell Mason had grown up in nearby Methuen. They were
surprised to learn that Abigail Amanda Robie married John Mason in Canterbury, the same town where one of their
sons married well over a hundred years later. We were all three gobsmacked at our chance meeting.
On Sunday afternoon, I was to fly out of Manchester, so Ruth and Russell invited me to their home that morning.
Russell met me on the main road, and I followed him up the mountain. They chuckled when I referred to the area as
mountainous, because to me, a flatlander who lives at three feet above sea level, this was a high elevation.
Technically, it was the foothills of the Merrimack River where they had a lovely home and acreage. They both got the
biggest kick out of my Southern drawl when I called home from their house and said in my Virginia accent, “Momma’
—with emphasis on the first syllable—“You won’t believe where I am.” We visited an hour or two, and I had to depart
for my flight home.
There was a familiar physical resemblance with Russell, my Dad, my half-brother, uncles, and first cousins. Russell
and Ruth had a timeshare, so they visited us in Virginia Beach on multiple occasions. My Dad passed away in 2007
and Russell in 2008. We are just glad we all had the opportunity to get to know each other.
8
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Continuation "The Castor Set" from page 8
In the late 1990s, I received a call from Harry and Janet (Warning) Gougar of Wisconsin. They had heard
about me and my interest in genealogy when visiting Arkansas where they met my first cousin, Harry Mason, Jr.
Harry and Janet Gougar were traveling around the country in a motorhome visiting family, especially their children and
grandchildren, who were all living in various parts of the United States. They stopped by Virginia on their way from
Alabama to Pennsylvania to meet my family and me, which was very exciting. Harry was the descendant of Harry
Whiting Mason of Danville, Illinois, a son of my second great grandparents, Dr. Stephen Robey Mason and Mary Ann
Brainard. And true to form, there was a Mason family resemblance in Harry Gougar, too.
At that time, my family still owned North Bay Shore Campground in Virginia Beach, so we had the perfect place for
Harry and Janet to park their motorhome behind where we resided. We shared photos and talked about family history
and learned about each other’s lives. We had the pleasure of their company again when they made a second road
trip to see their children and grandchildren, and we have stayed in touch via snail mail, email, and Facebook ever
since.
Fast-forward to September 2016. I’m sitting at my computer screen and looking at my family tree on Ancestry.com,
which I work on every chance I have. A leaf appeared on Deodatus Ensign and Sally Jane (Fry) Brainard, the parents
of Mary Ann Brainard, who married Dr. Stephen Robey Mason. Naturally, I clicked to see what was new. A Brainard
descendant had located 100 letters, transcribed, and uploaded the first ones along with typewritten transcriptions
pertaining to this couple—my third great grandparents. I read the
letter written by Porter Bacon, husband of Adelia Brainard, to his
sister-in-law, Lydia (Simmons) Brainard, where he tells of the
celebration of the 50th wedding anniversary surprise party held for
Deodatus Ensign and Sarah J. “Sally” (Fry) Brainard at their home in
Bureau County, Illinois, in May 1880—their marriage having taken
place on 20 May 1830 in Westfield, Medina, Ohio.

Brainerd home in Buda, Bureau, IL, home of Owen B. Mason

In the letter, the writer tells how they all met at one location and
marched with the local band to the home of Deodatus and Sally,
who were contemplating spending the day alone and were
surprised by the 250 celebrants who showed up on their lawn
with music, food, drinks, and gifts. The letter stated that
Deodatus received a “very nice gold-headed cane, gold specs,
gold collar button, some coin, and a cigar made of gold foil.”
Sally, his wife, received a “very nice silver castor, gold thimble,
and some coin.”
My eyes backed up to read that again. “A very nice silver
casto.” It couldn’t be, could it? Could the castor set that Uncle
Harry gave me over 40 years ago be the same one? It had to be!
The castor set would have been a wonderful group gift for
people to share in the cost and present to someone for just such
an occasion.
Then it dawned on me that some copies of some very old group
photos given to me by Harry and Janet Gougar on their first visit
were probably taken at their golden wedding anniversary. Harry
Continued page 10
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Continuation "The Castor Set" from page 9

6th from Left -Harry W.
Mason & wife behind him,
Edna Earl Brown

A

Left - Harry W Mason &
wife, Edna Earl Brown
and Janet had recognized
Harry Whiting and his
wife, Edna Earl (Brown)
Mason in the picture, and
I recognized Harry Whiting
Mason’s brother, Wilbur
John Mason, my great
grandfather, but no one
else was familiar. We
wondered together what
the occasion had been for
Harry W. and Wilbur J. to
have been present
together.

@

Using a few other old
photos for comparison, I
discerned that Harry’s and Stephen’s sisters, Ella (Mason) Waterman, her husband, John, and daughter, Ella, and Ida
(Mason) Allen and her husband, Walter, were also in the picture. And the ancient couple I’d always wondered who
they were simply had to be Deodatus E. and Sally (Fry) Brainard, considered early pioneers of that part of Illinois.
Perhaps with the help of other descendants of the family who attended the anniversary party and may have copies of
the same photos, we will be able to identify the rest of the family members. For now, though, many pieces have fallen
into place—even if 186 years later!
The clothing looks like the 1880s, and the subjects of the picture are outside, so the weather is pleasant for Illinois but
cool enough for the elderly women to cover their heads and shoulders with shawls. May 20th is when the anniversary
would have taken place. I always wondered what the occasion was for that group photo where they were all nicely
dressed and sitting on the porch and in the yard clearly commemorating some special occasion, and now I am quite
certain I know.
Thankfully my family held on to the pictures even though they weren’t sure who they were, and my
uncle held on to the castor set, even though he didn’t know what it was or from whom or where it
came. I am glad they all felt enough reverence for those old family photos and a family heirloom to
keep them for their descendants.
Were it not for my life-long hobby of genealogy, I would never have met any of my distant cousins or
traveled or learned why my family had that old castor set. - Diane Gray
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Joan Byrnes Wright, 83, passed into eternal life on
October 28, 2017. She was born on March 4, 1934 in
Norfolk Protestant Hospital, the only child of the late John
E. Byrnes and Madeline Reitelbach Byrnes. She was
married to Frederick R. Wright. Her children include John
Frederick (Karen) of Tampa, FL, Edward (predeceased),
David of Fredericksburg, VA, Steven (predeceased), and
Catherine (Cynthia Piccirilli) of Chesapeake, VA.
Grandchildren include David Kristian Wright of
Washington, D.C. and Brandon Wright of Virginia Beach,
VA. She is also survived by her cousin John Murray and
wife Barbara. She attended boarding school for part of
her primary education, at Holy Cross Academy in
Washington, D.C., and St. Angela's Hall in Rockville, MD.
She also attended Holy Trinity Catholic School in Norfolk,
and graduated from Norfolk Catholic High School in 1952.
Joan was a competitive figure skater, and at age 16 was
judging at the national level. She was also a competitive
equestrian. She enjoyed classical music, ballet, musical
theatre, world and natural history. She graduated with an
associate degree from the Norfolk Division of William and
Mary/Virginia Polytechnical Institute in 1954 and received
her B.S. in Secondary Science Earth Science in 1971. She
obtained a Masters Degree in Science Education
from Old Dominion University, with a concentration
in Secondary Science Education in 1981. Mrs.
Wright taught in the Virginia Beach City Public
Schools for 20 years, at Brandon Jr. High for 13
years, and then at Tallwood High for seven years.
She held memberships in multiple educational
associations. She was an interpreter and naturalist
at Seashore State Park for 20 years, and served as
a botanical researcher and volunteer interpreter for
Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge and False Cape
State Park. Mrs. Wright was a field investigator for
the VA Natural Heritage Program and coauthored
several professional articles published in botanical
journals. In retirement, Joan continued teaching,
presenting genealogical methodology. She served
in a variety of positions including president of the
Virginia Beach Genealogical Society, and held
membership in numerous genealogical societies.
She was an often requested speaker at
genealogical workshops throughout the Hampton
Roads area. A consummate student and teacher,
she was passionate in her
interests. She was a devoted mother and
grandmother. She will be remembered and greatly
missed.
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Fellow Researchers:
The 2011 research year has nearly ended and I sincerely hope you have had many Eureka (I found it) moments!
Please understand that those are not always happy or pleasant moments but are satisfying in our pursuit of
information concerning our families. Of course, there are many routes to follow what we already know, information
from other family members, birth, marriage, and death records, as well as other courthouse records, and too many
other sources to list here. These records can be obtained in person, by mail and frequently, but not always, online
and through e-mail. What all these have in common is that we must all read a great deal of material; all sorts of
books. Those of you who have attended any of my "How To" classes know that I emphasize the necessity of
reading. Frequently we get so wound up searching for vital statistics that we may forget to read background stories
that we need. I am not leaving myself out of this. No, I was brought to my mind sharply this past August when i
visited New York City for the first time in over fifty years. While there, I visited the New York City Tenement
Museum. I thought I knew what I need about tenements, but I was mistaken. If you haven't already taken one of the
museum tours, you must if you have Irish, German, Italian, Jewish, Chinese, or Polish ancestors who settled, even
for a short time, in New York City. The ghettos of Europe we have rad about were no worse places, probably better
then the poor sections of New York City. While at the tenement museum, be sure to visit their bookstore across
Orchard Street.
I have written before about my grandfather, Thomas Paul Byrnes, who ran away from home when he was ten years
old and spent his next twenty year on sailing ships. When the Spanish-American War broke out, Tom joined the US
Navy. Actually, he signed onto the USS Franklin. Did you knowthat at that time, 1896, men didn't enlist in the Navy?
They signed to a specific ship! I certainly didn't know that and I have lived in this Navy area my whole life. I found
that out by carefully reading my Grandad's service record.
Because he left home so young, Tom remembered very little about his early life. He didn't even know his mother's
given name, or the fact that she had died when he was but 6 months old, and his father had died when Tom was
three years old. He did, however, remember the names of most of his siblings as he was sharing a household with
most of them when the 1880 US Census was taken. That census was the first place I found him with an of his older
sibling before 1900. He said that he ran away "because he was tired of his older sisters telling him what to do." It
was some time before I found him again in New York City records. All of the children were born in the United States,
but both parents were born in Ireland and immigrated separately. In all probability, with all children born at home
and no money for a midwife, this could be the reason why nobody registered the births of any of the children; at
least none have been discovered yet in the New York City Archives.
I have photocopies of the death certificates for Tom and all of his siblings, as well as those of his parents. These
photocopies were sent to me by a descendent of one Grandad's older brothers, William Byrnes. This Byrnes cousin,
who is native of the Bronx as were my Dad, John Edward Byrnes and his only sibling, a brother, Reverend William
Paul Byrnes. That New York cousin found me online only a few years ago and we have since shared a great deal of
information. By the way, we tested our relationship before exchanging information by sharing our own particular
versions of a family legend. Each of our versions was similar enough to easily know they were about the same Civil
War event. The value of sharing was that, we knew we were related and we have become good friends. By sharing
information, proofing it and citing the sources, we have both learned a tremendous amount of valid family
knowledge.
My Irish immigrant great-grandparents, Ann Maloney and Edward Byrnes/Byrne/Burn arrived in New York City as
steerage passengers in the early 1840s, in different ships a the time of the First Irish Famine. This was long before
Castle Garden or Ellis Island existed. They settled in Lower East Side Manhattan, between 1st Avenue and the East
River. There were few groups poorer that the Irish immigrants who had to resort to living there.
Continued to page 13
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Continuation of Presidents Wright's Writings page 12
I found from the 1860 New York US Census that this area was a huge shantytown where the inhabitants were living
in even worse conditions then those living in the tenements. The Census enumerator had written in the side and top
margin of the census page that these several pages of households were occupying those shanties. There was no
individual house of street numbers. If the tenements were crowded, the shanties were over packed. The 1860 US
Census for New York City lists 23 persons living in one household. The head of that household was my greatgrandfather, Edward Byrnes, a quarry-man, his wife Ann and five of their then living children, Julia, James, Mary,
Kate and John. the shanty was shared with nine other quarrymen, not related to the family.
By the 1870s, New York City Census, the Byrnes household included Edward, Ann, and the children Julia, James,
Mary, Hugh, Catherine (Kate), John, David, William, and Thomas. There was a four year gap between Mary and
Hugh as well as between Hugh and Catherine (Kate) that could indicate the birth and death of another child or two.
There was also another James Byrnes, his age suggesting that he may have been a brother to the Father, Edward.
Family legend had it that there were nine Byrnes brothers who emigrated to several different states, and during the
Civil War, many served in the Army, about evenly divided between the North and South. I am still working on the
truth of that story. Supposedly, in one of the battles, several of the brothers fought brothers. There are appropriate
men serving from South Carolina, Louisiana, New York and Pennsylvania facing each other in one of the battles for
Richmond. That project is giving me much reading to do.
By the 1880s, both of the parents, Edward and Ann as well as Julia, two of Julia's children, and James were dead
according to Records of Calvary Cemetery a very large Catholic cemetery where all the children except my
grandfather, Thomas Paul, are buried. Eight of this family are buried in one grave, one on top of the other, as was
then the way "family plots" were sold there. John died in 1899, and is also buried in grave 5. My own immediate
family plot, which is local, is eight separate graves, four graves in one row with another 4 graves in a second row. If
any of you have family plots arranged in any other way, I would love to hear about it. I do have another family line
that lived in New Orleans where everyone is "buried" above ground! So much to learn!
While I was in New York City at the Tenement Museum Book Shop. I bought a book titled "How the Other Half Lives"
by Jacob A Riis. It is about the immigrants in New York City and how most of them lived in the middle 1800s until
about 1990 when the first version of the book was published. At that time, photographs couldn't be reproduced in
printed matter such as books so pictures were reproduced by woodcuts. In this Dover Publisher's edition, most of
woodcuts were replaced by the original photographs. The New York Public Library has a large collection of Mr. Riis'
photographic work. He was particularly struck by horrible living conditions of the lowest classes of the emigrant
world and chronicled the horrors both in word and photographs attempting to get the wealthy and the New York City
government to do something about the situation. He and other New Yorkers finally convinced the city to do away
with the shanties. They started tearing down the shanties shortly before 1880, replacing them with tenements.
By the 1880 New York census, the Regan/Byrnes family was living at 980 2nd
Avenue in one of the new tenements, only a block or two from their original
abode in one of the shanties. I am trying to find a Sanborn Fire Insurance
Map of that address and time to see the layout of the building Just can't
seem to find time to do that online searching. Kate Byrnes had married Dan
Regan, another Irishman, and had a child. Dan Regan was listed in the census
as head of the household with Kate keeping house and caring for the younger
children. All of the adults, including Mary were working for wages.
At the end of WWII, much of the area was again demolished and a large area
was again rebuilt, this time for the United Nations Buildings. How ironic, I
think, that the melting pot of emigrants is now still a melting pot of
representatives of the governments of so may nations of the world.
Joan B. Wright
Past President, Virginia Beach Genealogical Society
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In Spring of 2016, I was visiting with my 94-year old mother, who lives near me in Virginia Beach. She told me she
was going through some old papers and found something I might be interested in since I was doing genealogy.
She gave me some typed names on old yellow paper. She told me my great aunt Alice Fenton had given these
papers to her, years ago and they documented the Fenton ancestral line back to the Mayflower at Plymouth
Colony. To my surprise, I was related to William Bradford, the governor of Plymouth Colony. The names on the
list were easy to check since my family had never moved from New England. This was my first big advantage, all
my ancestors in this Mayflower line never left New England and New Englanders kept good vital records.
With my line from me to William Bradford, in hand, it was time to find out what had to do to become a member. I
googled “Mayflower Society” and got the hit for the General Society of Mayflower Descendants. I checked It out
and found I had to apply through a member society, which in the case of Virginia, I needed to contact the Virginia
Mayflower Society Historian. I went to the Virginia Mayflower Society Website and found the rules for membership
and a Preliminary Review Form, which required me to provide my line individually, including spouses, from myself
to the Mayflower relative. I completed the form and emailed it to Jamie Collender, the Society Historian.
The next day, I received an email from the Historian, providing me with a draft application, rules for membership,
and outline of the application process. (Talk about prompt response) I was asked to complete a preliminary
application, which required ancestors’ names dates of birth, marriage, and death and their spouses. No
documentation was required at this time. The draft application had the first five generations completed. I
completed the draft application and returned it to the Historian.
I could see from the preliminary application that my line had been previously documented from William Bradford
to Eli Ensign, my 4th great grandfather, seven generations were done for me.
The rules required that I fully document with certified copies of the birth, marriage, and death, of me, my spouse,
my parents, and my grandparents. I also knew where all my ancestors lived because the Ensign Family History
traced my great grandmother and my line to the papers my Mother had. My wife was born in Morehead City,
North Carolina where we also got married. I knew where all the records were.
I started by accumulating the required certified documents for me, my wife, my parents and grandparents. I had
some certified copies of the required documents, my birth certificate, my father death certificate, my mother’s,
father’s, and Fenton grandparents’ birth certificates. I just needed to acquire the rest of the required certificates.
No problem, I found I could email local jurisdictions and order certified copies of the need certificates. It took me
about three months of part time effort to acquire the needed certificates.
Now I had three generations (GGM, 2GGF, and 3GGF) left to get necessary documentation. The rules are not as
stringent for these generations as for me, my parents, and grandparents. These three individuals lived in Salisbury
Township or Canaan Township, Connecticut. These are small towns in Litchfield County, located in northwest
Connecticut. Since my 3GGF lived in Salisbury, I called the called the town clerk to see what vital records the
town had. I talked to Rachel Lamb, the Assistant Town Clerk, and asked her what vital records the town had on
Sidney Ensign, my 3GGF. Hold on, she replied. Maybe one minute later, she retuned and said she had birth,
marriage, and death records for Sidney Ensign and birth records for Sidney Prentice Ensign (my 2GGF). She said
she would email me the forms I would need to request the records. I was equally lucky when I called the Town of
Canaan, Connecticut.
I was not able to get a birth certificate for my GGF, but I did have certified marriage and death certificates for him.
Since he was not in the direct Mayflower line, this was not so important, I had enough documentation. If I had
needed more documentation, I am positive the Society Historian would have worked with me to ensure I had
adequate documents. Continued pg 15
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My Mayflower Society Application Continued from pg 14
Finally, I had sufficient documentation of my Mayflower line. In June
2017, I had submitted the required documentation. Now all I had to do
is wait and wait I did. In December 2017, I got my Mayflower
acceptance. This was just in time to attend the Fall Compact Day
Luncheon in Richmond.
The process was not as difficult as I
envisioned. I found Jamie Collender to be
very helpful and always provided a quick
response to any of my questions. The
entire process was done by email. During
each step of the process, Jamie completed
the application orm with the information I
sent him. This relieved me of the worry if I
had the correct format.
- Craig Fenton
VBGS is starting up our Mentoring Program once again.
Below is a list of our Members who have volunteered to
be Mentors, which is free to VBGS Members. Non
VBGS Members must work out a payment option with any of the VBGS Mentors below.
KAREN ALBRIGHT, doodlepack@gmail.com
Helping with beginning Ancestry.com, Newspapers.com (especially if someone would like to see it in action before
subscribing), and FindAGrave.com. I am a member of FindAGrave and a volunteer photographer.
Surnames:
- Adams, Slaughter, Reid, & Hartin from Pine Bluff, McCrory, and Little Rock, AR.
- Adams, Reid, & Settle from Rockingham County, NC.
- Morris, Hightower, Edmonds, & Settle from Northern Virginia.
- Harris, Helmuth, & Schmidt (Volga German-Russians) from the San Joaquin Valley (Fresno), CA.
CRAIG FENTON, scraigfenton@gmail.com
"DNA"
Locations: "Norfolk County, VA," "Massachusetts" "Connecticut."
Surnames: Parsons (Virginia), Etheridge, Merryman, Peirson, Fenton, Phelps, Ensign and Dorrance.
DIANE FENTON, fentonatty@gmail.com
Locations: "Extreme Eastern NC" "Coastal New York" "Westshester County RI 1600s - 1700s"
Surnames: New York: Baily, Applebee, Tuttle, Dearborn, Holms
Eastern NC: Midgett, O'Neal, Willis, Styron, Rollinson
DUANE HARDING, dr.duane@cox.net
"Basic genealogy," "PC computer skills," " MS Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint," "Computer graphics,"
"Scanning," "Maps," "Paleography (old handwriting)," "Pdf files," "Mail-merge for mass mailings," "The Internet Cloud,"
"Google Earth and Google Maps."
Locations: "Maine" and "Massachusetts (especially Cape Cod, going back to the Mayflower)."
MELINDA JONES LUKEI
"Beginning Genealogy"

Locations "Princess Anne Co/Virginia Beach,""Knotts Island" and "Currituck Co., NC"
Surnames: Princess Anne County, VA: Land, Thorogood, Woodhouse, Capps, etc., around 250 families.
NANCY ANN NORMAN, NancyAnnNorman@yahoo.com
"How to enter your information into a computer program," "Breaking Brick Walls," "Researching New England."
Locations: New London Co., Conn. & Washington Co., and Rhode Island."
Surnames: Norman, Palmer, Babcock, Stanton, Denison, Minor/Miner, Chesebrough and Breed.
JANET TETTERTON, tetterj39@gmail.com
"Virginia" I have worked a lot in "Pittsylvania" and "Henry Counties."
Surnames: McDonald, Barker, Chattin, Davis and Tinsley.
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VBGS is sharing various magazines, books, papers about Genealogy/History. Feel free to review one of these items
during our monthly meetings. If you would like to borrow one you can either contact the First Landing Editor or sign
it out at the VBGS Monthly Meeting. You are also welcome to bring to the monthly meetings any items that you own
that you would like to donate to VBGS, we'll add them to our inventory. Make sure you return your borrowed item
within a few months, otherwise you'll be contacted and asked to return it. Thanks goes to Linda Brown for recently
donating so many Magazines/Newsletter for our Library! Here is our current inventory.
American Ancestors "Hiring a Researcher" - New England Historic Genealogical Society Winter 2014 Vol. 15 No. 1
Ancestry - MAR/APR 2009 VOL 27 NO. 2 "Weird Science"
American Spirit - Daughters of the American Revolution - JAN/FEB 2018 Vol. 152 No. 1 NOV/DEC 2017 Vol. 151 No. 6 - SEP/OCT 2017 Vol. 151 No. 5 - JUL/AUG 2017 Vol. 151 No. 4 MAR/APR 2017 Vol. 151 No. 2 - NOV/DEC 2008 Vol. 142 No. 6 - SEP/OCT 2008 Vol. 142 No. 5 JUL/AUG 2008 Vol. 142 No.4
Carolina Trees & Branches - Family Research Society of Northeatern North Carolina - OCT 2017 Vol. XXVI No. 4 JUL 2017 Vol. XXVI No. 3 - APR 2017 Vol. XXVI No. 2 - JUL 1998 Vol. VII No. 3
Discovering Family History - 50 Best Websties for UK & Irish Research - MAR/APR 2009
Everton's Genealogical Helper - Digital Documents for American Research - SEP/OCT 2006 Vol. 60 No. 5
Fairfax Genealogical Society Newletter - NOV 2017 VOL. 33 No. 2 - SEP 2017 Vol. 33 No.1 - MAY 2017 Vol. 32 No. 5
- MAR 2017 Vol. 32 No. 4 German Life - "Sorbs -Into the Past" APR 2014 Vol. 20 No. 6
Magazine of Virginia Genealogy - Virginia Genealogy Society - MAY 2017 Vol. 55, No. 2 - 1990 Vol. 28 Index NOV 1990 Vol. 28 No. 4 - AUG 1990 Vol. 28 No. 3 - MAY 1990 Vol. 28 No. 2 - FEB 1990 Vol. 28 No. 1
MId-Atlantic Germanic Society - Der Kurier - Sharing Surname Research - MAR 1995 Vol 13, No. 1
National Genealogical Society Quarterly - National Genealogical Society - SEP 2017 Vol. 105, No. 3 JUN 2017 Vol 105, No. 2 - MAR 2017 Vol. 105 No. 1 - SEP 2006 Vol. 94, No. 3
NGS Magazine - National Genealogical Society - MAY 2017 Vol. 55, No. 2 - FEB 2017 Vol. 55, No. 1 JUL/SEP 2017 Vol. 43, NO. 3 - APR/JUN 2017 Vol. 43 No. 2 - JAN/MAR 2017 Vol. 43 No. 1
The Generator - St Mary's County Genealogical Society - "Sotterly's 1830 Slave Cabin" Summer 2017 Vol. XL No. 4
The Historian - Norfolk County Historical Society of Chesapeake, Virginia - Fall NOV 2017 Vol. 22 Issue 4 Summer SEP 2017 Vol. 22 Issue 3 - Spring, May 2017 Vol. 22 Issue 2
The Palatine Immigrant - Researching German-Speaking Ancestry JUN 2006 Vol XXXI No. 3
The Southside Virginian Journal: JUL/AUG 1991, Vol IX No.3
The Virginia Genealogical Society Newsletter - NOV 2017 Vol. XLIII, No. 6 - SEP 2017 Vol. XLIII No. 5 MAY 2017 Vol. XLIII No. 3 - MAR 2017 Vol. XLIII, No. 2 - JAN 2017 Vol. XLIII No. 1
Tidewater Virginia Families: NOV/DEC 1992 Vol 1, No. 3
Virginia Tidewater Genealogy - Tidewater Genealogical Society: MAR 2017, Vol. 48, No.1 - JAN 2017

(Checked out)
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